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Key crITerIa for TITLe I,  
ParT a fundIng MathXL for SchooLS aLIgnMenT

Provide opportunities for all  
students to meet the State’s  
proficient and advanced levels of 
student academic achievement.

MathXL for Schools is a powerful online practice and remediation 
program that enables teachers to meet their 6-12th Grade  
students’ needs across the spectrum, including intervention and 
remediation for struggling students, extra practice for on-level  
learners, and challenging assignments for advanced students.

Use effective methods and  
instructional strategies that are  
based on scientific research.

Students get real-time assistance from learning aids within  
MathXL for Schools and receive immediate feedback for their work. 
Algorithmically generated exercises and interactive learning aids 
create a dynamic learning experience for every student.

The Gradebook feature details the areas of  greatest difficulty for 
the class, enabling  teachers to focus on the content areas where 
further instruction is needed.

Strengthen the core academic  
program in the school.

Tied directly to more than 300 Pearson mathematics and statistics 
texts, teachers can use MathXL for Schools to easily create, edit, 
and assign online practice and remediation that is correlated to 
their math and statistics textbooks. Not using a Pearson textbook? 
MathXL for Schools offers universal courses that can be used with  
any textbook or as a standalone resource. 

Include strategies for meeting the 
educational needs of historically  
underserved populations.

Struggling students benefit from working at their own pace. Each 
student receives personalized study plans that highlight the student’s  
strengths and areas needing improvement based on quiz and test 
results. Each plan links directly to interactive, tutorial exercises of  
topics that students have not yet mastered. MathXL for School’s 
interactive study aids such as step-by-step examples, video clips,  
and animations make learning more engaging.  

To learn more visit pearsonschool.com/titlei or or contact your Pearson Account General Manager

www.pearsonschool.com/titlei

